THE SESSION OF THE GENERAL SYNOD
mHE session of General Synod for 1932 is, arithmetiX cally speaking, the 126th regular one, but it does not
mean that the

first session

Several factors help to

make

was held 126 years

ago.

the life of the highest legis-

body of longer duration. The first flutterings of
corporate life among the Dutch churches in the colonies
of New York and New Jersey are indicated by the gatherings of the Coetus and Conferentie, the two camps into
which the ministers were divided as early as 1747. The
minutes of these two bodies are preserved in the book

lative

containing the acts of the General Synod, which, it
be

must

remembered did not begin for many years after this

first

gathering.

1771 is accepted as the year in which the General
Synod became a reality. In the record, as preserved in
the Minutes, *he title of this gathering is ‘‘The Reverend
Meeting of Ministers and Elders,” the name General
Synod not yet having been adopted. It is interesting to
call to notice that the Collegiate Church was the agency
which brought about the assembly. The title of the
Minutes states that the gathering was “Convened at the
friendly solicitation of the Reverend Consistory of New
York,” and the President elected was “Rev. Joannes H.
Livingston, S.S. Th.D. and Minister in New York, as present President of the Conciliating Consistory of New
York, and with the knowledge and consent of his Reverend colleagues." Meetings were held in succeeding
years, but those of 1776 and 1777 were not held, because
of the war. In 1779 the meeting was held at Pompton,
N. J., and in succeeding years two gatherings a year

name General Synod was used

to describe the gathering,

and it is from this year that the list of General Synod
meetings is figured. Hence, while the number of sessions this year will be 126, the time elapsed will be 138
years, and, if the previous gatherings be regarded as
forerunners, and the first gathering claiming to act as a
general body be considered, this would carry the date
back to 1771 as the time of the beginning of synodical
government, — a period of 161 years.

The point to be made is that the custom of holding
annual sessions has become deeply embedded in the
genius of the Church, and it may be wise to continue it
until a careful survey is made of the effects a biennial or
triennial session would have upon the practical operation of the agencies of the Church, as well as upon the
genius of the denomination, which has held to annual
meetings as a unit so long.

General Synod will have some grave matters to consider and both common and special grace will be needed
to decide wisely in them all. Financial questions will
need to be weighed, and the best method of conserving
the organized work of the Boards will need careful discussion and wise action. Perhaps it will be seen that
much of the work of the Church has not been affected
seriously by the economic disturbances in the world at
large. The work of grace is going on, for this year the
enrollment of church members reaches the highest point

denomination. Sunday school work
is not diminishing, and there are evidences of more careful preparation along educational lines. While it is
manifest that the financial question is serious, there
were held.
must be thanksgiving that in spite of the condition of
It was in 1794 that the first break in annual sessions
the world so many people have been able to contribute
was adopted. The resolution reads, “Resolved, That the
from their funds to the work of the Lord. While banks
next Ordinary Meeting of the General Synod be held in
have failed by the thousand, and business companies
the city of New York, on the first Tuesday in June, in
have collapsed by the ten thousand, it is difficult to disthe year of our Lord, 1797.” There were thereafter
cover a church that has become bankrupt since the colregular meetings in 1800, 1803, 1806, 1809 and 1812.
lapse of business set in. The Church is still a “going
At this last meeting the resolution was adopted “That
concern.”
when this Synod adjourn, it adjourn to meet at the city
The environment of this Synod is inspiring. Meeting
of New Brunswick, on the last Tuesday of September,
1913, and that the subject be submitted to the different in a church that is nearly three centuries old, in a neighborhood that is full of settlements dating back over 250
Classes, whether it be expedient and proper that hereyears, with strong old churches scattered in the surafter the General Synod meet annually.” Provision was
made for the agreement or disagreement of the several rounding towns and countrysides,officered and manned
by the descendants of the first settlers, there must be inClasses to be expressed on or before July 1st, 1813, and
evitably a feeling of pride in the guidance of the Lord
evidently the change was agreeable, for the annual seswho has been their helper in all the changing scenes of
sions were resumed and have continued ever since.
1794 appears to have been the

first

year in which the

in the history of the

the nation.
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my hand

Is far too weak

Some
Or

little

tint,

! Thou

givest what

may

—

suit

chips to cut with care minute

or grave, or polish. Others stand

Before their quarried marble fair and grand,
And make a life work of the great design
Which thou hast traced ; or many skilled combine
To build vast temples, gloriously planned.
Yet take the tiny stones which I have wrought,
Just one by one, as they were given by Thee,
Not knowing what came next in Thy wise thought
Set each stone by Thy master-hand of grace
Form the mosaic as Thou wilt for me,

:

;

And

in

-

Thy temple-pavement give

it place.

—Frances

News from

the Front at

(Word has been

R.

R. Havergal.

they wanted to, for they considered the defending army
practically worthless, they did not believe that they
wanted to come to Changchow because there was no way

out. In the afternoon the rumors were very
Friends came in to

Amoy

Angus

CHANGCHOW

ly after

we never thought that they would get to
Lungyen, — and now here they are in Changchow, thirty
miles from Amoy.” In spite of persistent rumors, it was
hard for us to believe that they would ever get to Changchow. Even when it was considered advisable to go to
Amoy, we could not believe that we were saying good-bye
to everything in the house. This was the state of mind
not only of ourselves but of many of the Chinese. Others said, “If they do come, they will merely run in and
rob and depart again after a few days.” And so now
every day we hear rumors of their departure.
The Communist army surprised the city of Lungyen
on Sunday, April 10. Christians from several miles out-

church in the morning knew
nothing of their approach. Later the soldiers went out
to meet them, thinking that they had to deal with a
small force, and were entirely unaware of a second
column which was advancing upon the city from a different direction. By noon the city was panic-stricken;in
the afternoon it was in the Communists’ hands.
Rumors of the fall of Lungyen reached Changchow
Monday night, and definite news on Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Angus and I were about to leave on an eight-day
trip when we were advised to stay. A Chinese Christian
in to

when

you that one hundred ’bus-loads of soldiers have
been sent up the West River Road to meet the CommunI tell

ists. I don’t think that they will come to Changchow
but their activity will encourage local bandits all over
the countryside to raise their heads.” Tuesday was a

.
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28. (Whole Number

Amoy

for

secure a river boat to take us to Chioh-be the next morn-

in 1929

will realize that this is important

to send to

That evening we all gathered at our house for supper
and to spend the night. There were twelve of us, eight
adults and four children. Miss Leona vander Linden
and Mrs. Veenschoten and the children were in Amoy.
Mr. Veenschoten, thinking that there would be no
trouble, had gone to Toa-bo that morning. That left
Miss Bruce, the Renskers, Vander Meer and Angus families, and Mr. DeVelder. We decided to see if we could

chow

“You

way out. We decided

could persuade General Chang in Changchow to provide
us with a car.

ing. This we

said to me,

to

Poppen to that effect. Later, we telephoned to Mr. Poppen again and learned that he could not secure a boat
for us. We asked him to see if the American consul

H*-R. POPPEN expressed the thoughts of many of us
IVJL when he said, “When the Communists took Ting-

who came

us that we must go; others

a motor boat, and so we telegraphed and telephoned Mr.

Foreign Missions concerning the movements of the Communist armies in and round the outstations of the Amoy
Mission. The letters are from Rev. W. R. Angus, and a
third, apparently intended to be sent at the same time,
is missing. This was from Rev. E. W. Koeppe, and described the doings at Tong-an. It will probably make its
appearance in another mail. The letters describe events
which happened only a month ago, and considering the
confusion that must prevail in the region Mr. Angus is
to be congratulated in getting the information through
with so little delay.)

side the city

tell

bad.

ask us to take them with us. Just at that time, however,

received at the office of the Board of

I.

1932

Changchow the next morning. Others said that, although the Communists could come to Changchow if

there was no

By Rev. W.

8,

beautiful day. Lungyen seemed a long way off. Qn
Wednesday it poured rain almost all day long. We could
hear the ’buses rolling out of the city with soldiers and
supplies. Rumors of the Communist advance increased
in volume all morning. Word came that certain people
in trying to flee could find no ’buses, no boats, not even
'rickshaws, and had to return. Later we learned that
the police were not permitting anyone to leave the city
with more than hand baggage, whereas the families of
the officials had gone with all their baggage. People
who had been in Lungyen in 1929 told how swiftly the
Communists advanced and predicted their arrival in

Give Me My Place
Master, to do great work for Thee,

June

did, agreeing to board the boat at 7 A. M.

We had breakfast at 5:45 and boarded
seven. But

first

the boat short-

we inquired at the

'bus station,

only to receive no assurance that there would be 'buses
that day. We had fair weather and a breeze and reached
Chioh-be at eleven. We found the launch for Amoy
packed from side to side and did not dare to board it.
We finally boarded the third launch at 4 P. M. and arrived in Amoy a little before seven. The trip had been
tedious but not difficult.

The Communists entered the city six days later, Wednesday, April 20, and occupied the schools and the missionary residences.

H. SIOKHE
When we

received news of the

Communist advance

on

Changchow, we asked our Chinese friends whether we
should send a messenger to Siokhe. They did not think
that the situation warranted it, and said also that, in
their opinion, Siokhe had already received the news.
Early Tuesday afternoon I sent a letter to Mr. Voskuil
stating that Lungyen and Sek-tiong had fallen, but that
that was all we knew although we had plenty of rumors.
I also stated that our Chinese friends said that it was
better for them to stay in Siokhe than to be caught on
the road. This letter was sent shortly before we made
our decision to go to Amoy and in the bustle of preparation and the excitement of departure and arrival I did
not write again until April 19, five days after we arrived
in Amoy, one day before Changchow fell, the same date
as the last card we have received from Mr. Voskuil. On
Saturday, April 23, we sent a messenger to Siokhe to
bring back news of the families there.
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The following are the communications we have

soldiers coming from Canton must pass through Siokhe.

re-

Mr. Poppen

ceived from Mr. Voskuil.

1. A

letter,

postmarked April 13, which contained

A

post-card, dated April 15, postmarked April 18,

received April 25, to Dr. DePree.

“COK, Apr. 15132.
"We are having another scare here. Yesterday
A. M. was the first intimation we had that things
were not too pleasant coming from the North. We
immediately engaged boats & started for CC. By
the afternoon two of our younger men returned from
the city & their news made us change our minds.
Now we are here. We shall take to the country if
need be but do not expect to do so.
"H.
3.

A

J.

Voskuil.”

post-card, dated April 18, postmarked April 18,

received April 25, to Mr. Poppen.

“We have not heard from any

of you for a little

have some reason to think CC
folk are down there. How many of them? Mail
came thru from below last night again. Shai stuff
not much late but some has not yet arrived. Mrs.
V. and Mrs. O. in Poa-a just now.
while nor fr

CC. We

“Sincerely,

“H. J. Voskuil.

“COK, Apr.
4.

A

18.”

post-card, undated, postmarked April 18, received

April 25, to Mr.

Angus.

“We hear that most of our Mission

Amoy again. Our

is

making a

news of storm from
the North was when I got here Sat. but it was good
news then. On 13th the news was bad. We are not
visit to

first

CC. May

take a trip to Lamsin if
weather holds. We are not anticipating anything
untoward now. Ki-an & A-sai returned fr C. C. on
Wed. P. M. 14th.

trying to get to

“Sincerely,

"H.

5. A

J.

received April 25, to Mr. Angus.

ladies are not in the

19|32.

fine tho divided.

house.

The

We

have heard that
you are not in CC but since we have had no mail
from you for days we do not know. Don’t worry
about us as we seem to be all right. 4 companies
came out of Koan-pi this A. M.
"Yours,
“H. J. V.”

were written on postcards in rather vague language because Mr. Voskuil
thought that in that way they would have a better
chance of passing a possible censorship. Shai means
Shanghai, Poa-a ( Poan-a), Lamsin (Lam-sin) and Koanpi (Koa"-pi) are names of villages, and Ki-an (Ki-an)
and A-sai are two Siokhe boys. COK is Siokhe and CC
It looks as if these messages

Changchow.
The messenger returned on the afternoon of April 26
he was unable to get across the river at Thian-po or
Lam-cheng, two villages above Changchow. He said

is

;

that the

postman was allowed

khe but that no one else

come down from Siowas allowed to come or go. So
to

we know at present, the Voskuil and Oltman families can do one of three things, go out to the coast via
Un-sio to Tongsan; go via Chaochowfu to Swatow; or
stay in a village near Siokhe in the hope that the Cantonese army will cross the border and advance upon
Changchow via Peng-ho and Siokhe. Whether it is better to wait or to travel only they can determine, as the
far as

If that

road

inquiries as to the road to

two of our number will
we can communicate with them

is open,

The

if

they think

funeral of Rev. William Walton Clark took place

where his father was pastor of the Old
First Church from 1862 to 1882. The service was conducted by the recently installed pastor of the Church,
Rev. M. Stephen James, who gave a very comforting and
uplifting message to the little company of mourners.
After the service the interment was made in the Rural
Cemetery, in the family plot.
The matter of the place of Mr. Clark’s theological
training has been satisfactorily settled. It will be recalled that, while Corwin’s Manual states that he was at
Union Seminary, New York, in 1877, the catalog of that
institution makes no mention of his being there, and inquiry some time ago to the authorities there was answered by the statement that there was no record of his
ever having been registered. However, in looking over
her father’s papers since his death, Miss Elizabeth M.
Clark discovered two letters which prove conclusively
that he was a student at Union for two years. One of
the letters, dated May 2, 1877, is from the President,
Rev. W. Adams, D.D., and is as follows:
in Albany, N. Y.,

—

“Two years

ago, Mr.

Wm. W.

Clark requested permis-

sion to attend the lectures and exercises of this Seminary,

so far as his health would permit. This permission was
cheerfully granted.

...

It gives

me pleasure

to testi-

fy that for these two years past, Mr. Clark has been able
to prosecute all his studies excepting Hebrew, with great
diligence and success. Few students have been so constant, and diligent, and attentive as he.
colleagues, I

am

sure, would cheerfully join

in giving this testimonial, and in

post-card, dated April 19, postmarked April 19,

“How are you? We are

now making

Funeral of Rev. William Walton Clark

“My

Voskuil.”

“COK, Apr.

Tongsan.

is

go to Tongsan to see if
from there and aid them in their journey
it is advisable to move.

only a circular, received Sunday, April 17.
2.
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me

commending this young

brother to the confidence and regard of any ecclesiastical
body with which he may be connected.

“A regular diploma can be given by us only to such
students as have . . . completed the full course provided by our Constitution

;

but this Certificateis given as

to the facts in his case, without cordial respect for him,

and approval

A

of all his habits and attainments.”

was signed by Roswell D. Hitchcock,
Church History, and W. G. T. Shedd, Pro-

similar note

Professor of
fessor of Systematic Theology.

The matter of Mr. Clark’s ordination still remains to
be fixed definitely. Corwin’s Manual states that he was
licensed by the Congregationalists,and served for two
years at Painsville, Ohio, and then came to the Brighton
Heights Reformed Church, where he was pastor from
1880 to 1887. Then followed the period of evangelistic
work, in association with D. L. Moody, and in 1898 he
became the first Field Secretary of the Board of Domestic Missions, which office

he held

until 1908,

when he

withdrew. The probability is that he was ordained as
well as licensed at Painsville, Ohio, but the records have
not yet been searched.

One other matter can be settled. While he was familiarly called Doctor Clark, he never received the formal
honor of a doctorate from any institution. His daughter
states that he grew tired of stating that he was not a
Doctor of Divinity, and allowed people to call him Doctor without protesting, as it was so general and the effort in explaining was quite wearying. There are some
souls that get the degree by general consent, and Dr.
Clark was one of them.
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before they are forwarded to their proper destinations.
All treasurers have their experiences. One or two of

The Blanket Versus Store Clothes
In the light of new

June

Government policy regarding edu-

these

may

be offered in this article, showing the unfavor-

cation and the policy of our Indian Missions in co-oper-

able results of a disregard of sound financial practice in

from

the management of church money, and of the satisfac-

ating with the Government, the following excerpt

Mr. G. E. E. Lindquist’s book, "The Red

Man in

the

United States,” is interesting.

“What, then of the product, the returned students?
Do they go back to the blanket ? On this subject there
has been much confused thinking and false propaganda.
Some have spoken of the returned students as ‘demoralizing elements’ on or off the reservation. Others

make

bold to affirm that when students have actually completed courses in Government schools, where an eighthgrade education is offered plus the vocational training,
the number who ‘have returned to the blanket’ can be
counted on the fingers of one hand. It goes without saying that much unfortunate publicity has resulted from
newspapers giving space to so-called ‘Carlisle University
graduates’ and ‘crack athletes’ who are now ‘practicing
the old Indian ways.’ The fact is, of course, that these
Indians are not university graduates; they are not even
high school graduates; indeed, it is safe to say that in
most, instances they have not even completed the fourth
grade. Is it fair to expect the Indian youth removed
only by a generation from barbarism, and equipped with
only a fourth or a fifth grade education, to meet all the
tests presented by a strange and aggressive civilization ?
"It is due, no doubt, to such an accident as the fact
that Carlisle’s football team used to play Harvard that
the popular misconception of its pedagogic equipment
and function has obtained. As a matter of fact, Carlisle was not a college; it taught no higher than the
tenth grade, and unquestionably it failed, despite its

many admirable

qualities, to equip the Indian youths

with sufficient education to face American life on equal
terms. None the less the Indian schools have, through
the emphasis placed on industrial training and vocational
guidance, achieved notable results and their history is
one of which Americans may be justly proud.

"That there

is continued

need for the type of educa-

Government is furnishing is obvious from
the appeals which come from the Indian country. The
need is substantiated by the increased attendance, and
tion that the

in the protest voiced at the closing of schools during the

Among

the Navaho the survey reveals that fully 7,000 children are without school facilities. The boarding school is the type needed here, since
these Indians lead a more or less nomadic life. The
situation cannot be adequately cared for by mission
schools, since the Mission Boards are not in a position
financially to compete with the Government institutions
in the matter of equipment and buildings. To radiate a
Christian spirit in so far as possible through a united
approach and a standardizing program is the function of
the churches in the
W. B. D. M.
last administration.

schools.”

tory results of strict adherence to approved business
methods in church matters.
A church treasurer had made his annual report to the

Church Board and it was moved that his accounts be
audited. Whereupon a member said, “We all have full
confidence in the integrity of our treasurer, Mr. Wright,

and we may accept his report as correct without using
the time for a formal examination.” After this disregard of financial standards had been observed for several annual meetings, suddenly the Church Board awoke
to the fact that there seemed to be something wrong
with the finances. A hurried investigation showed that
Mr. Wright, who was really an indefatigable worker in
all the interests of the Church, had failed to balance his
budget by more than the total annual income of the average church. The Board had made haste too late, for Mr.
Wright had been speedier, had disposed of all his belongings, and had taken up his residence in another
state.

Our benevolent Boards no doubt recognize churches
whose business is transacted on sound business principles. Would it not be helpful just now, at the beginning of a new church year, and while the subject of business standards is so much in the public mind, to hear
from successful treasurers and consistories just how
they manage their church benevolences? The writer
ventures to offer one such instance in closing this article. A member of a Church Board was asked to serve
as its treasurer of benevolent funds. He did not care to

assume the

responsibilities of the office, but

on

being

pressed, consented on four conditions. First, that there

should be a financial secretary or assistant treasurer of
benevolent funds, to act with the treasurer or in his absence. Second, that the treasurer should be authorized
to forward all benevolent offerings to their destination
within three months after he had received them. Third,
that a quarterly statement should be made to the congregation by the treasurer of the benevolent offerings,
giving the amounts received and remittances made.
Fourth, that a standard audit of his accounts be made
every six months, with an actual checking up of every
voucher.
His plan was accepted by the Church Board; it worked
to the satisfaction of the donors of benevolent offerings
and of the denominational Boards ; no confusion was ever
found in the treasurer’s books; and the income of the
church for congregational purposes was not crippled by
traveling the straight and narrow road of sound, standard financial practice in the management of benevolent
offerings.

The Old Kingston Church
Benevolent Offerings, Church Standards
(

tember

By Ex-Treasurer

XTO!
1

1

Not Doctrinal Standards. Treasurers are

es-

pecially interested in finance. Today the press and

the air are full of phrases which center in the right
management of money,— balancing the budget, reducing
expenses, living within one’s means, paying one’s debts,
calling a halt on indiscriminateborrowing and on hoarding

A

Under

money.

recent editorial in the Christian Intelligencer
called attention to “The Hoarding of Benevolent Funds,”
that is to say, keeping these funds for weeks or months

22,

this title the

Christian Intelligencer of Sep-

1909, printed an article concerning the Kings-

ton church edifice, which was burned by the British.
The article was extracted from one in the New York Sun.
and it is appropriate to republish it in full at this time,
when the General Synod is assembling in the building
which now houses the ancient congregation. It was in
this quaint looking structure that the first proposition

looking toward "the establishment of a fund for the
widows and orphans of ministers” was adopted. In the
minutes of Synod, which was held in October, 1773, it is

— “The Rev. Body, attending to this highly
necessary subject, commit the drawing up of a plan for
written,
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Mr. Livingston, who will please present the same at the next meeting of the Rev. General
Ecclesiastical Body.” The term “General Synod” had

memorating the early pastors and distinguished persons
who have sat in the congregation. The names on the
tablets are almost all Dutch ; so are those on the stones

not yet been adopted.

in the churchyard.

the purpose to Rev.

)

The First Dutch Church, which is one of the oldest and
most historic in America, was founded in 1657, and its
present pastor, the Rev. J. G. Van Slyke, is the lineal
descendant of the Voorleser Andrus Van Slyke who was
first in charge of the church. The building in which the
congregation now worships is the fourth that has stood
on the spot, not counting the log building which was
used by the settlers in the beginning. The foundations,
greatly extended to meet the growth of the congregation, include part of the graveyard surrounding the
church. The families whose past generations were laid
in the first graves still worship there, their pews in the
last reconstruction of the building being so arranged
that each family is placed over its own dead.

The church was founded by a colony from Holland
which came from Manhattan about 1656, in the time of
Petrus Stuyvesant. Kingston was then called Wilt

Wyck

Wild Village, but the name was soon changed to Esopus. The town was founded on the banks of Esopus

or

Four Presidents, Washington, Van Buren, Grant and
Arthur, and thirteen Governors of New York, it is asserted, have worshipped in the church.
This is the roster of the pastors: Hermannus Blom,
1660-1667; Tesschemaker, (S. S.) 1675-1678; Laurentius

Van Gaasbeek, 1678-1680; Johannes Weekstein, 16811687; Laurentius Vanden Bosch, 1687-1689; John Petrus
Nucella, 1695-1704; Henricus Beys, 1706-1708; Petrus
Vas, 1710-1756; George Wilhelmus Mancius, 1732-1762;
Hermansus Meyer, D.D., 1763-1772; George Jacob Leonard Doll, 1775-1808; John Gosman, D.D., 1808-1841;
John Hardenburgh Van Wagenen, 1841-1844; John Cantine Farrell Hoes, D.D., 1845-1867 ; David Newland Vanderveer, 1867-1876; John Garnsey Van Slyke, D.D., 1876.
In order to complete the roll of ministers we add that
Dr. Van Slyke became pastor emeritus in 1909, and the
succeeding pastors were J. L. Deeper, 1911-1920; Lucas
Boeve, D.D., 1922—.) (The name of the second minister, as given by Corwin, is Peter Tesschenmaeker. )
(

was
Manhattan

Creek, and the church was built in its midst. There
no regular pastor to officiate and no

power

in

appoint one, so a Voorleser was placed in charge who
could read the Scriptures and hold services, although he
was not an ordained clergyman.

To Our Contributors

to

Here is a set of suggestions which seems to have originated in the Michigan Christian Advocate and was
copied by the Presbyterian Advance. The suggestions
are so apposite that they are hereby given to the readers

Christian Intelligencer for their meditation and
determination. The Editor will be glad to add at the
bottom of the list one other “Please,” wrung from his
of the

experience. It

1.

is

numbered 6

what

follows.

Please send us the news while it is still news, and

labor earnestly to get
ing

in

it

to us by Friday, for the follow-

week. Monday morning the forms

close like a steel

trap.

2. Please major on revival news and minor on the
virtues of the evangelists. If there is a real revival, that
is all the evangelist needs.

much

You hurt

his cause by too

praise, while palaver will ruin his standing.

3. Please send us the features about your banquets
and anniversaries that are of interest to the state. Your
own people do not need uninteresting details rehashed
and others simply skip ’em.
4. Please, O Please and Double Please, do not send us
whole newspapers and make us play hide and seek for
your items. Clip the item and send it in an envelope.
Editors have gone mad chasing phantom items all over
a paper.

5. Please do not

Indians broke up the settlement and destroyed the
church, but the settlers drove them out and re-established themselves. In 1679 a stone church was erected
on a portion of the present plot. It was improved in
1721 and rebuilt and dedicated on November 26, 1752.
That building was burned when the British destroyed
Kingston on October 16, 1777. It was rebuilt in 1790
and finally demolished in 1833. The next edifice was
dedicated in 1836 and is now occupied by St. Joseph’s
Roman Catholic congregation, opposite the present
church. The present building was dedicated on September 28, 1852. *It is built of stone, is Romanesque in
architecture and according to architects is the most perfect specimen of its type in this country, with interior
symmetry nearly faultless. The high pulpit adds to the
interior effect. The walls are covered with tablets com-

‘‘Rev.>’ anybody.

We

hate that unamerican, ungrammatical use, as “Rev. Smith,” etc. If
your pastor is worth a cent, he is worthy of his initials.
Besides, we get mad looking up his initials, and if we
can’t find ’em, changing the “Rev.” to “Mr.” We would
as soon say “Bish.” Nicholson as to say “Rev. Fruit” or
“Rev. Field.” Use the initials along with the Rev. and
save us from an early grave. When in doubt, write “Mr.”
and be our friend forever.
6. Please don’t put all your eggs in one basket. Some
contributors wait until a convenient time (for them)
and then write a twelve month history of all the doings
of their church. Eggs and news both grow stale if kept
too long. No paper should be asked to give undue space
to the past performances of any church, and the time
required to sort out and rewrite such long catalogs of
bygone days is given with tears and wailing of spirit.
Fresh eggs and fresh news make good cake and better
stories.

«
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Women's

Missionary Union Conferences

The 36th Annual Conference of the Women’s Missionary Union of the Classis of Passaic was held on Wednesday, April 27th, at the Second Church of Paterson, N. J.

There were 220 delegates in attendance, representing
twenty churches. The President of the Union, Mrs. Edward Dawson, presided.

The devotional service was conducted by Rev. Henry
Sluyter, pastor of the entertaining church. There were

messages from Mrs. Thomas Hughes, chairman of the
Classical Committee of the Woman’s Board of Foreign
Missions, and Mrs. W. D. Hascy, Chairman of the Classical Committee of Domestic Missions.
The speakers were Mrs. James Graham and Mrs. J. H.
Rumph, representing the Women’s Board of Domestic
Missions, Mrs. E. F. Romig, representing the Young
Women’s Department of the Boards, and Mrs. Paul Harrison, our missionary to Arabia. The addresses of all
the speakers were of a deeply spiritual nature, and all
who attended felt as a result of the mountain top experiences enjoyed that faith had been strengthened, a faith
which no doubt will issue in greater consecration and
activity in the Master’s service.

The

coming year are:— President, Mrs.
Edward Dawson, Passaic, N. J.; First Vice President,
Mrs. Addison Bird, Clifton, N. J. ; Second Vice President,
Mrs. Walter Scholten, Mountain Lakes, N. J. ; Secretary,
Mrs. John B. Weidinger, Little Falls, N. J.; Treasurer,
Mrs. August Moller, Boonton, N. J.
officers for the

(Mrs. J. B.)

Anne M. Weidinger, Secretary.

The Forty-second Annual Conference

of the

Woman’s

Missionary Union of the Classis of New Brunswick took
place on Wednesday, April 27th, in the Church at Spotswood, N. J., with an attendance of over 160 people. At
the morning session Miss Helen Brickman, the Secretary
of the W. B. D. M., spoke on the General Work of the
Board, and Miss Charlotte C. Wyckoff, of the Arcot Mission, told of “The South Indian Woman of Today.”
In the afternoon the speakers were Miss Elsie Stryker,
the Classical Representative of the Young Women’s Department, Mrs. Milton T. Stauffer, who had as her subject, “Candidates in Waiting, the Soul of the Missionary,” and Mrs. Edward Ralston, who gave "A Glimpse
of Kentucky Hills.”

Offerings were received at both sessions, and a satisfying lunch was served at one o’clock, at which 168
guests partook.

June

This is not a new idea, for nearly 2,000 years ago
Jesus drove the grafting traffickers from the temple, and
ever since then men of the world and its evil have urged
the Church to keep out of politics.
The separation of church and state, for the first time
in human history, was fought to a successful issue by
the founders of our Dutch Church, in the Netherlands,
and the men and women who fought for liberty of conscience brought that principle to Manhattan. Call it
“politics” if you choose, but no living church can ever
be kept from exercising its God-given spirit of human
uplift, and of righting the wrongs of the people.
These critics of the Church welcome its aid in Red
Cross drives, in Community Chest work, in many other
national and local ventures, where money or man power
is needed. Shall it be denied the right to organize to
prevent war, to plan with the city to prevent poverty,
to uphold the Constitution, to labor together with those
who would have a righteous government of the people’
W. N. P. D.

General Washington and the Kingston
Reformed Church
It is altogether appropriate that the General Synod

should be made aware of the close acquaintance which
the Kingston Church had with George Washington. The
facts have been known for many decades, but the new
generations coming up need to have the matter brought
to their attention.
On November 15th, 1782, General Washington desiring
in person to express his admiration of and sympathy
with the people of Kingston, whose property had been
burned by the British forces under Major General John
Vaughan, in retaliation for the hospitality extended by
them to the members of the Constitutional Convention,
and of the first Legislature of the State, planned to visit
the town.

Taking a circuitous route from New Jersey, crossing
the Shawangunk Mountains, and spending the night of
the 15th with his companion in arms, Colonel Wyncoop,
at the latter’s residence at Stone Ridge, Washington
proceeded to Kingston, where, on the morning of the
16th he was met by the Domine and Consistory of the
Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, (commonly spoken
of as the First Dutch Church, ) who presented on behalf
following address:

P.

De Jong

thereafter he served churches in several states.
"9

Politics

It is of exceeding interest to discover how
all

many men,

of a sudden, are getting vocally and vitally interested

in the Christian

Church. Men one would never dream

—

own

behalf, the

‘“To His Excellency,

The Leader of May 18th announces the death of Rev.
Jacob P. De Jong, at his residence in Holland, Michigan,
on Monday, May 16th, another one of the retired ministers of the Church who has passed to his reward. He
was born at Roseland, Illinois, October 31, 1854, and
graduated from Hope College in 1880. He received his
theological preparation at McCormick Seminary, Chicago, and was licensed by the Classis of Wisconsin in
1883. His first charge was at Greenleafton, Minn., and

The Church and

1932

ual tone if it in any way contacts with the life outside of
the organization.

of the citizens of Kingston, and their

Death of Rev. Jacob

8,

of

as being concerned about the welfare of the evangelical

Church, who, heretofore, have been too busy in worldly
affairs to give it even a passing thought, are now greatly
aroused for fear that the Church will lose its fine spirit-

George Washington,
General and

Commander

in Chief of the

American

Army.
Sir:

Amidst the general joy which instantly pervaded all
ranks of People here on hearing of your Excellency’s arrival to this place

“We the Minister, Elders and Deacons of the Protestant Reformed Dutch Church in Kingston participated in
it, and now beg leave with the greatest respect and
esteem to hail your arrival.
“The experience of a number of years past has convinced us, that your wisdom, integrity and fortitude
have been adequate to the arduous task your country
has imposed upon you ; never have we in the most perilous of times known your Excellency to despond nor in
the most prosperous to slacken in activity, but with the
utmost resolution persevere until by the aid of the Almighty you have brought us this year to Independence,
Freedom and Peace.

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
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“Permit us to add, that the loss of our religious rights
was partly involved in that of our civil, and your being
instrumental in restoring the one, affords us a happy
presage that the Divine Being will prosper your endeavors

possession of that Crown of Glory, the reward of the
virtuous and which fadeth not away.”

George

Levi

"When the sword shall be sheathed and Peace re-established, and whenever it is the Will of Heaven that
of nature,

then

Blood of the

may you

Lamb

enter triumphantly thro' the
into the regions of bliss, then to take

Pawling,

To
and

Domine.
Andries DeWitt,
J. L. Doll,

,
Elders.

Abraham Klaarwater

to promote the other.

your Excellency has lived long enough for the purposes
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this General

Philip Hooghteling,
Deacons.

Washington made a graceful

reply,

day wrote the following letter, the original of which hangs in the vestibule of the Kingston
Church, chief of its treasures from the olden days.
later in the
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a road, with once in a while a sharp flash of light reflected from the windshield of an automobile like a gig.
nailing beacon of a far-off civilization. Through the
great gorge came a miniature view of other valleys and
blue mountain ranges beyond. It was one of those perfeet days when nature was at her best. The marvel was
that the people who lived in sight of this wonderful view
all the time were as enthusiastic about it as the visitors.
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nonagenarian-plus friend had come to this country
as a small child, when it took six weeks to cross the same
ocean which Mrs. Putnam recently covered in an actual
flying time of less than twenty-four hours. His memory
could run back over a period during which twenty Presidents of the United States had been inaugurated and had
served for eighty-four years in the White House. He had
seen this country involved in four major wars, besides
the conflicts with the Indians of the West. Time had
left its mark upon him physically, but he still moved
abqut with much freedom and apparently could "puH"
his pipe with as much lustiness as the proud youngster
getting his first surreptitious dose of the weed. His mind
was as active as ever and he conversed intelligently and

vigorously. He liked to talk, as usual, of his experiences
in the Civil War. He had traveled over most of the
United States. If memory serves right, he had been in

*****
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When mention was made of the beautiful scenery visible from where we sat, he ventured the opinion that

New York

State has some fine scenery. However, he
liked Kentucky best,— after that, Virginia. He liked the
South, — had found a good deal of "loyalty” in Tennessee
when he was with the Union Army at Missionary Ridge

and Lookout Mountain. No time was found

to get his

opinion on some of the current topics, partly because he
consumed so much time in his reminiscences and partly
because of the difficulty in understanding what he was
saying. Time had made some inroads on his ability to
articulate clearly. But it had failed to decrease in any
degree his interest in life.

®ije $otnt of
By “Studens”

*****

A ZEST FOR LIFE

T FOUND him away

up in the mountains. It was up
J. where, — viewed from the valley below, — the earth and
sky seem to meet. His home was not clinging to the
side of the mountain, nor yet was it in some sheltered
cleft. It was on comparatively level land which appeared
to be also quite productive. It was 2,300 feet above sea
level, which in this metropolitan area is a considerable
elevation. He lived with a son who was also a father
for four grown children, and a daughter-in-law who did
not seem to mind a family of thirteen persons. My contact with him was very casual but I enjoyed the half hour
with this ninety-two-year-old youngster. Naturally he
lived much in the past. He was, nevertheless, as interested in life as anyone one-third his age.

*****

The most interesting people often live in the out-ofthe-way places of the earth. The metropolis has no
monopoly as a habitat of worth-while folks. It was a
large house in which he lived, perched like a summer
hotel on the crest of the hill. The view from the great

We

are altogether too prone in our day to minimize
the values and blessings of long life. Older people are
quite conscious of being more or less in the way because
less capable of vigorous action. This is an age of stir,—
at least, it was before the so-called "Depression” struck
us. Now we are beginning to learn that much of our
activity was mere busy-ness productive of little except
nerve shattering and gradual physical and mental deterioration. People have worn themselves out, and now
in time of crisis they are ready victims of discouragement, pessimism and despair. Many of them turn to the
suicide’s last resort. Life has lost its zest. Nature’s
beauties, the delights of home, the ties of love, all that
life holds dear lose their charm and appeal. There seems
no way out except the way of death.

*****

Nevertheless, the charm and appeal of life is still as
great as ever. It is good to be alive even if it means
only struggle. Life is from God. It cannot, therefore,
be anything but good.

porch that swept along the whole side of the house was

magnificent. Mountain peaks ranged themselves in
majesty at the right and at the left like serried ranks of
giant armies. Away off to the north they suddenly
opened as though to make it possible for the valley between to have a fellowship of loveliness with the one

beyond. Through

this valley

wound a

silvery thread of

Recovery

of

High Bridge Pastor.— The many

friends

of Rev. Daniel G. Verwey, pastor of the Union Church of

High Bridge, New York City, will be glad to learn that
he has recovered from the rheumatism which laid him
aside and compelled him to go south for a time. He expects to be back in his pulpit in June.

June

8,
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Honoring the Living at Waldwick— In the Waldwick,
N. J., Church, on Sunday, May 15th, there was a unique
service held in honor of five people who have been workers in the Church since its organization, and who still
labor on. They were Elder Daniel Smith, Mrs. Daniel
Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth Cloyd, Mrs. Emma Beckley, and
Miss Carrie Smith. Mrs. Cloyd has been superintendent
of the Primary department for over thirty years.
Reception at First Philadelphia. — On Wednesday evening,

May

Church of
the new pas-

18th, the Consistory of the First

Philadelphia, Pa., tendered a reception to

Rev. Elmer H. Finger, and his family. After devotional exercises, and vocal and instrumental music, greetings were brought from the various organizations, and
handshaking by all present followed. The Ladies’ Aid
Society presented a Telechron clock to Mr. and Mrs.
Finger. Refreshments were served, and a social hour
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Assistant for Dr. Mac Leod.— Mr. Eugene C. Blake
has been engaged to act as Assistant in the St. Nicholas
Collegiate Church, New York City, for the coming year.
Mr. Blake graduated this year from Princeton Seminary,
and will begin his work on August 1st. He is a graduate
of Princeton University, and while in college was a star
football player as well as being active in the Philadelphian Society, the College Y. M. C. A. At his graduation
four years ago he took a short term engagement as missionary in the Forman Christian College, in India. Returning, he spent a year in New College, Edinburgh, and
then took two years at Princeton Seminary.

tor,

followed.

Pageant at Hagaman, N. Y.- -Calvary Church, of
Hagaman, N. Y., put on the Prologue and five episodes
of the Pageant, “The Highway of the Lord,” on Sunday,
May 1st. It was presented before a crowded house and
reports are that

it

was one

of the finest productions ever

Hagaman. Episodes

and 8 were used,
in addition to the Prologue, and the work done in Japan,
India and Arabia was presented through very brief summary statements given by three young ladies, successively, in costumes appropriate to their country.
put on in

Robed Choir

at Glen

1, 3, 4, 7

Rock Church. -The Community

Church of Glen Rock, N. J., on Sunday evening, May
22nd, enjoyed a delightful service of music. A number
of well selected compositions were played by the organist, three baritone solos were heard, and the young people’s choir sang two specially prepared selections. It
was the

first

appearance of the choir

in

the robes secured

them by the Women’s Guild, and the group, numbering twenty, made an impressive showing in the choir
loft. The vested choir is a decided asset to the church
services, and a few well chosen remarks by the pastor,
for

Rev. Victor

W. Simons, advised them and the

well filled

auditorium how much their assistance is appreciated.
The efforts of the young people have been a source of
great delight and gratification to the pastor, and as
time progresses they are expected to be of still greater
assistance to him and the community in general.

Elmsford Church Pulpit Vacant.— Mr. D. Wesley
young man who has been preaching in the Elmsford, N. Y., Church, has been asked to vacate the pulpit
and parsonage by the Consistory, owing to certain features of his sermon on Mother’s Day, and some alleged
undignified conduct since then. So far as is known, Mr.
Soper was not an ordained man, and his engagement was
consummated by the Consistory without consultation
with anyone. He has left town, it is reported. The Consistory expects to hear candidates and inquiries may be
addressed to Mr. C. A. Reiter, 2 Grove Street, TarrySoper, a

town, N. Y.

Accepts Call to Randolph, Wis.— Rev. E. Furda, pastor at Harrison, South Dakota, has accepted a call to the

Church of Randolph, Wise., recently vacated by Rev.
John Engelsman.

Missionary Society Has Outing.— On Tuesday, May
17th, the Missionary Society of the Twelfth Street
Church, of Brooklyn, N. Y., enjoyed an outing at the
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Krueger, at Ossining, N. Y., where Mrs. Anna Krueger, one of the oldest
members of the church, lives with her son. A bus left
the church at 9:45 A. M., arriving in Ossining in time to
enjoy a sumptuous luncheon provided by the gracious
hostess, Mrs. Krueger. The afternoon was spent in
wandering about the spacious grounds, admiring the
wonderful view in the distance and the beauty of trees,
birds and flowers. The few hours spent in God’s great
out-of-doors, away from the noise and din of the city,
brought refreshment and rest to tired spirits, and will
ever be a happy memory.
Gleanings From P. S. N. Y. Minutes— From the Minutes of the Particular Synod of New York it is discovered that Carl

W. Fleth was

installed as pastor of the

Far Rockaway Church, Long Island, N. Y., on February
16th. Rev. Martin H. Qual severed his relations with
the Second Church of Newtown, N. Y., on April 19th.
Rev. A. De Ruyter was dismissed from the Classis of
Ulster to the Classis of Passaic on January 9th. The
pastoral relation between Rev. L. S. Hamory and the
Maygar Church was dissolved on October 19, 1931, and
the church dissolved on the same date.
Gleanings From P.

Minutes.— From the Minutes
of the Particular Synod of Iowa it appears that a new
S. I.

church has been organized by Classical Missionary Flipse
in Artesia, California, composed in part of members of
the Clearwater-Hynes Church. Rev. F. Zissler withdrew

from the pastorate of the Monroe, South Dakota, Church
on February 2nd, and was dismissed to the Presbytery
of Waukon, two days later. Rev. J. Van Zomeren withdrew from Trinity Church, Orange City, Iowa, September 15, 1931, and was dismissed to the Classis of Grand
Rapids, March 31, 1932.

An Aged Sunday School

Scholar.— “The Tellit,” the

very informative publication of the First Church of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, announces the death of the second
oldest member of its Sunday school, Mrs. A. Houtkamp,
who was over 80 years of age. There evidently is some
one older, and probably a number who are over sixty
years old. What a contrast this life-long membership
is to the practice which prevails in so many churches,
where membership terminates before the fourteenth
year. The presence of adult Sunday school members indicates a living interest in the Bible and its principles,
and always makes a thriving church.
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America. With the half-Gospel of a dead
with motives mixed and message quite inade-

1520, to South

Ladies'

Christ,

Day at Synod

The Women’s Boards

quate, they nevertheless were in some degree beginning
to obey the “Go" of Christ.

of Missions are anticipating

a large attendance at the two sessions of Ladies’
Day at Synod, which will be held in the Fair Street
Reformed Church. Domestic Missions will be presented at the morning session and Foreign Missions

And

was not long before some of the lost segments
of the Gospel commenced to emerge. In the sixteenth
Century, through the Lutheran Revival, there was recovered the truth of justification through faith in the
Son of God. In the seventeenth century, through the
Puritan Revival, was stressed once more the Sovereignty
of the Father God. In the eighteenth century, through
the Wesleyan Revival, was proclaimed again the possibility of Sanctificationby the inworking of the Holy
Spirit, making all of life a holy ministry. In the nineteenth century, by means of a Revival which was at once
interdenominational and international, led by laymen
such as the lawyer Charles G. Finney and the merchant
Dwight L. Moody, the freedom of man's will, as well as
the freedom of God’s Grace, was sounded forth. With
the dawning of the twentieth century, to meet the new
needs of an age of machinery and unprecedented amass-

at the afternoon session.

Kingston is accessible to many Reformed
churches, and it is hoped that each church within a
reasonable distance will send as many delegates as
possible from its women’s auxiliary. Those who
come from some distance, either by train or car,
may be interested to know of reasonable accommodations that may be secured for one or two nights.
Dr. Lucas Boeve, pastor of the Old First Church,
heartily endorses Miss Anna Orthman, 256 Washington Ave., who can accommodate fifteen women,
and who charges $1.50 for room and $1.00 for three
meals. Miss Orthman is a splendid hostess. Her
home is very near the church.
Mrs. W. Scott Smith, 222 Hurley Avenue, can
take care of a few ladies, but as her home is about
a mile from the church, a car would be almost es-

ing of riches,

“Where wealth accumulates and men decay,"
another note, long silenced, was struck once more,
Revival of Christian Stewardship.

sential.

Stewardship Sagas
By Rev. David McConaughy, D.D.

practice still prevails. In the palace of a

RECOVERING A LOST SEGMENT OF THE GOSPEL

mHE Good News which our Lord brought to the world
X was a very simple yet very wondrous message of
joy and hope. It was based on three imperative conditions,— “come,” and “go,” and “bide."
The first is the centripetal law of his Kingdom. "Come
unto Me,” involves the response of a surrendered will,

—

Life’s inlet.

The second is the centrifugal law, "Go ye into all the
world," the outreach of interest and sympathy, — Misis

prince,

found a Steward over ninety years of age and
nearly blind, who once had been a slave in Arabia, but
was now the trusted confidant of his Master,— the Prime
Minister of the Nizam’s Dominions. The steward alone
knew where the treasure was buried; he only had the
key to the harem, the women’s quarters ; and he was the
sole guardian of the young prince. The supreme qualification for such a position is faithfulness; "it is required

of a steward, that he be found faithful". (I Cor. 4:2).
"And he that is faithful over a few things, shall be made
ruler over many” Matt. 25:21).
(

Life’s outlet.

The third is the law of equilibrium, "Abide in Me," the
consequent of the other two, enriching the whole life in
the intimate relation of partners, — Stewardship; this

is

Life’s reservoir.

These are the essential elements of the program which
Jesus laid out at the first for the achievement of His objective of salvation for mankind. Those who accept
these terms and follow Him in carrying them out, constitute the Church, His Body, through which His plan is
to be realized.
In Quest of the

Moslem

in India, I

n.

sions; this

the

The term Stewardship had become well nigh unknown,
even though coined by Christ Himself to convey a very
definite concept. In the Orient, as early as Abraham’s
time, it was a common practice to entrust possessions to
the custody and management of “Stewards,” who treated
them as though they were their own, yet rendered a
faithful accounting unto the owner for everything. That

request.

is

in

An Old Idea Renewed

Mrs. Frank B. Seeley, 92 Maiden Lane, and Miss
Ellen Van Slyke, Marius Street, would be glad to
furnish information regarding entertainment, on

Diacipleship; this

it

Unknown

In the course of time, however, His

message was muti-

and contracted. During the Dark Ages much of
was completely lost. Not until the fifteenth century

lated

-

---

-

Special Meetings of the Classes

New

New Brunswick met
in special session, as usual on the day after the New
Brunswick Seminary Commencement, Friday, May 20th,
in the chapel of the First Church, New Brunswick, N. J.,
Brunswick. — The Classis of

to examine students and for other business. The Presi-

dent, Rev. H. C. Willoughby, opened the meeting with
prayer. Thirteen ministers and four elders were present.
Two graduates of the present senior class of New
Brunswick Seminary, Edward Lincoln Swartout, Jr., and
Calvin Thomas Schnucker, presented their credentials
and asked to be examined for licensure. This was ac-

to

cordingly done in conformity with the Constitution.
Their examinations were well sustained, and after proper
consideration they were unanimously received as licentiates of the Classis of New Brunswick. After they had
signed the Formula they were welcomed to the fellowship of the Classis and commended to the grace of God
for the ministry which is before them. Mr. Swartout
was granted a letter to the Classis of Montgomery.
A student’s application for renewal of aid was ap-

the southernmost point of Africa ; Columbus, in 1492, to
North America ; DeGama, in 1497, to India ; Magellan, in

proved, and the affairs of the Classis were considered.
Rev. Milton T. Stauffer, D.D., presented an overture to

it

did the Church, practically confined to Europe, begin to
reach out toward the rest of the world.
Lured by the fame of “the wealth of Ormus and of
Ind," Christians, so-called,

who knew

little enough

them-

selves of the true riches in Christ, first pushed out

from

the shores of Spain, carrying in each of their caravels a
priest with a crucifix. Diaz, in 1486,

made

his

way

June
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the General

relative to the scope of the

work

of

which was adopted.
The Classis took note of the beautiful Pageant which
was held under the auspices of the Classis in the First
Church of New Brunswick on April 3rd, and directed
that the stated clerk express the appreciation of the
Qassis to those whose labors made it a success.
Charles E. Corwin, S. C.
the Board of Education,

South Bergen.- The South Classis of Bergen met
special session

on Friday, May 20, at 5 P. M.,

in

in the

Bergen Church of Jersey City, N. J., for the purpose of
examining a candidate for licensure. Mr. Henry Philip
Wackerbarth, a graduate of this year’s class in the New
Brunswick Seminary, having presented his credentials,
was examined by the appointed examiners and passed
very creditably. His pastor, Rev. F. Raymond Clee, of
the Bergen Church, spoke feelingly of his respect and
admiration for the young man, whom he had seen go
through the college and seminary, and who had aided
him in parochial work during his course at New Brunswick. Upon motion the examination was sustained and
after having listened to the reading of the Formula for
Licentiates he signed the roll.
••

—
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THE BUREAU
of

PASTORAL EXCHANGE AND SUPPLY

will be glad to arrange for supplies for churches

during the summer so far

as possible

and

will wel-

come the registration of pastors who may wish
to preach one or

more times during

vacation.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
25 East 22nd

Street

New

R. C. A.
York, N. Y.

tain Mr. Ernest Feind, of Princeton Seminary, as Student Supply for a period of six months.
A bountiful dinner was served to the delegates and
their wives by the ladies of the North and South Hampton Church.
M. G. Gosselink, S. C.

Spring Meeting of Classis

Hope College News Items

Philadelphia. -The Classis of Philadelphia met in the

Hampton Reformed Church of Churchon Tuesday, April 19th. Every Church was

North and South
ville,

Pa.,

represented.
Rev. Daniel Y. Brink, pastor of the Church and retirPresident of Classis, preached a very Ijelpful sermon
from II Kings 6:16.
ing

Rev. Richard P. Mallery
Lester Bossard,

became President, and Rev.

Temporary Clerk.

M. Potter presented the work, needs, and plans
of the Boards and Funds of the Church in a clear and
forceful manner.
Four students were recommended for aid to the Board

Dr. Van Saun led chapel on Monday and Tuesday, and
Dr. Van Zyl on Thursday and Friday. On Wednesday
morning Rev. Howard Agnew Johnston, D.D., pastor of
Immanuel Presbyterian Church of Milwaukee, was an
honored chapel guest, and led the devotions. He also
spoke on how to secure a positive, happy Christian faith.
His address was very helpful, and the college appreciates
his visit during Tulip Week.

Dr. F.

a widow to the Disabled Ministers’ Fund
and a church to the Board of Domestic Missions.
The Constitutional Inquiries were made; the various
Agents reported; and the reports of the State of Religion and Religious Education were received.
Rev. Elmer H. Finger was received as a member of
Classis, and a committee was appointed to arrange for
his installation as pastor of the First Reformed Church
of Philadelphia on Friday evening, May 6th.
Delegates to the General and Particular Synods were
nominated. Rev. Lester Bossard was elected Agent for
the Board of Domestic Missions, and Rev. M. G. Gosselink was re-elected Stated Clerk and Treasurer for anof

Education

;

;

other year.

The Church at Three Bridges reported that they had
given the promise of a call to Mr. Abram Pepling, a
Senior in the New Brunswick Theological Seminary.
The Blawenburg Church was granted a request to re-

STATUS OF THE

CENTENARY FUND
Board of Foreign Missions, R.C.A.
............. ..... $37,667.93
Churches ........ $18,162.31
Sunday Schools
7,102.87
Y. P. Societies
694.96
Individuals ...... 11,707.79
(plus pledges)

Total to date

Prom

took charge of the service both here and at the Tuesday
morning chapel service, when he spoke briefly of the fine
Christian life and long, useful ministry of Rev. Mr. De
Jong. He was a graduate of Hope in 1880 and was the
father of Mrs. Hinkamp.

We

are happy to report that President Wichers is im-

proving through the rest at the Hospital. Prof. Paul
McLean was absent, due to sickness, on Monday, and
Mr. VandeBorgh, principal of the College High School,
on Friday. Prof. Hinkamp was absent for a few days
due to the death of his father-in-law, Rev. J. P. De Jong.
t

The College Orchestra gave a fine public program on
Saturday evening, May 21. Three outside artists were
engaged. The Glee Clubs of our High School, under the
leadership of Miss Mildred De Pree of the faculty, presented the operetta, "In the Land of Tulips,’’ with Miss
Mae Lampen as soloist.
The Freshman Boys’ Elimination Contest in Oratory
was held on Friday afternoon. There were seven parti-

...

.

“
“

The Student Volunteers met on Wednesday afternoon
with Misses Bernice Mollema and Geraldine Smies as
leaders. The Y. W. service was a Round Table discussion on Arabia under the leadership of Mrs. G. Van Peursem, missionary in Arabia, now living in this city. The
Y. M. held a service in memory of Rev. J. P. De Jong,
who died on last Sunday morning, May 16. He was the
founder of our Y. M. C. A., and Rev. Thos. E. Welmers

.

.

.

.

cipants and three were chosen to represent the class in
the Raven Contest next Friday afternoon. Three faculty
members were judges and selected Sherwood Price,

Henry Kuisenga and Weldon Rumery. As only two
Sophomores and one Junior
will be needed in these

are entering, no elimination

classes.

A. E. L.
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Meeting

of Particular

The Particular Synod

Synod

of

of Iowa, R. C. A., convened in

On Wednesday evening the Synodical Sermon was
preached by Rev. G. Menning, who took as his text,
Jeremiah 31:3. The brother gave a strong and timely
message which was enjoyed by all who heard him. On
Thursday morning the Prayer Service was conducted by
Rev. Edw. Huibregtse. Following immediately upon the
prayer service, Synod listened with profit and pleasure
to two inspirationaldiscourses, — “The Nature of the
Church,” by Rev. N. Cloo; and “The Meaning of Church
Membership,” by Rev. M. A. Stegeman.
The Boards of the Church and Educational Institutions were represented as follows, and addresses made
in their behalf: — Central College, Rev. G. Menning; Hope
College, Mr. N. Balkema; N. W. Junior College and Academy, Rev. Jacob Heemstra; The Ministers’ Fund, Rev.
H. Colenbrander ; Domestic Missions, Rev. C. Van der
Schoor.
Rev. G. Menning, Chairman of the Committee on State
of Religion, presented a well prepared report, which gave
much food for serious reflection and meditation, especially the fact that there was a decrease of 112 in the number received on Confession of Faith. Marked decreases
in the financial columns were to be expected because of
the prevailing conditions, but how shall we account for a

above? We are almost com-

pelled to conclude that our churches are not prospering

1932

lifter

tJ)e

$ome=gotng

of a minister stopped in the Master’s

work by blindness, his life-companion
was remembered by the Church. She
writes:

—

“One year has passed, and the
cheek has come regularly.

We

faithful

appre-

ciate it fully, and thank vou.”

€t)t Jfltmsters’ Jfunb
of the Reformed Church in America

25 EAST 22nd STREET,

NEW YORK

Carpenters engaged in building a baptismal chapel or
"doop huys” were furnished one half-barrel of good beer
and several florins’ worth of brandy, according to the
record. Funds expended by the deacons included silver
and gold coins and "wampum,” or “seawan," as the
Dutch called the Indian currency.
The account book indicates that the deacons obtained
their means of dispensing charity from the sale of beaver
skins, from church collections, fines levied by the court
for the benefit of the poor, the use of “large and small
palls” at funerals, and from interest on

money

loaned

to

private individuals, or the magistrates of Fort Orange

and Beverswyck.

High water prevented the holding of services, the record states, and there is the unusual item of an Indian
stealing money from the church while the deacons were
estimating the value of

wampun taken

in the Sunday

collection.

spiritually.

Synod pledged itself to support the Eighteenth Amendment and to uphold the hands of our Executive and
Legislative authorities who are entrusted with the en-

forcement thereof.
Synod meets next year, D. V., with the Reformed
Church, Stout, Iowa. Rev. M. A. Stegeman was elected
to be the preacher for next year with Rev. Justus H.

Brandau as his secundus.
The thanks of Synod to the entertaining church

for

hospitality enjoyed were expressed by a rising vote.

Rev. J. H. Brandau offered the closing prayer.

----

A

—

A. Haverkamp, S. C.
......

1652 Church Record

charity.

The volume, a small vellum

folio,

V. Hannay, church historian. It
Mr. van Laer for the year book.

was discovered last

Church by William
has been translated by

in the cellar of the old First

On February

23, 1663,

Jan Roelefs paid the

deacons

8 florins for the use of a pall at the funeral of Anneke
Jans Bogardus, whose heirs are still fighting to obtain
the property of Trinity Church, New York City, once
owned by her.
Fresh Start at Kew Gardens Church. -Thursday, May
12th, the date of the annual meeting, was a doublefeature, red-letter day in the

Long

Kew Gardens Church

on

Island, N. Y., of which Rev. C. B. Gahagan, D.D.,

newly installed pastor. For the first time in its
short history of the church starts its fiscal year entirely
free of current operating obligations. A special effort
is the

was made to

-

The Deacons’ Account Book of the Old First Church of
Albany, N. Y., from 1652-1664 is the subject of an article
by Arnold J. F. van Laer, state archivist, in the year
book of the Dutch Settlers Society of Albany.
Much historical matter and an insight into the social
and economic life of Albany during the early period is
brought to light by the publication of these records of

summer

8,

Iowa

annual session with the Central Reformed Church, Sioux
Center, Iowa, on Wednesday, May 4, at 2 P. M., and adjourned on Thursday, May 5, at 12 noon.
Rev. G. Menning, retiring President, called Synod to
order and conducted the usual devotions, following
which several brethren led in prayer. With the roll call
32 delegates, ministers and elders, representing all the
Classes, responded.
Rev. M. A. Stegeman was elected President; Rev. Justus H. Brandau, Vice President; and Revs. R. Duiker
and Henry C. Jacobs, Temporary Clerks. Several communications were received and referred to the proper
committees,— the Standing Committees having been appointed by the President and approved by Synod.

decrease such as noted

June

clear

up

all indebtedness

on current ex-

penses, and the report of this committee and other very
interesting and encouraging reports indicated something
of the unceasing activity of the church and its enthusi-

asm under the leadership of its new minister. Following
the annual meeting a reception was held for Dr. and
Mrs. Gahagan in the Assembly Hall. Among the many
friends who attended this function were the following
ministers who have served the church at various times,
—Rev. Robert A. Watson, of Jamaica, Revs. David Latshaw and L. J. Razey, of Forest Hills, Rev. A. J. Smith,
D.D., and Rev. A. B. Keeler, of Kew Gardens. The
Mother’s Day Service was attended by the largest number of people at any similar service in the church’s history.

June
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third bowlful! The last bit of rice in
the last bowl should have hot tea poured
over it and eaten that way so that, when
you have finished, it leaves the bowl

r\\rsioHPW.

Edited

«QPLi

Hotel De Luxe
By C. Janet Oltmans
1

am sure most of you have heard

read of
tain of

Mount

Japan?

or

Fuji, the sacred mounIt is just the shape of

a Japanese fan turned upside down.
That is the way it looks mirrored in some
of the beautiful lakes that encircle its
base. Puring all of the year except for
the months of July and August it is
snow-covered and overtops all the mountain ranges about it. It is said to be
12,365 feet high — a very easy number
to remember as that is the number of
months in a year, and days in a year.

’

There are five »akes lying picturesquely
in a half circle at its base. It is a famous beauty spot through which travellers either motor or go on walking trips.
And now’, although I have begun by
telling you of Mount Fuji, that is only
the setting for what I am going to teil
you about hotels in this country, so when
you visit Japan you will know’ what to
expect if you stop at a native hotel.
Not long ago, during a holiday some
of us took a three days’ trip through
this lake region. After a few hours’
train ride and a bus ride up the mountain,

you reach the head of the

first

and your walking trip has begun.
At the end of our first day’s ride and
walk, we arrived, very dusty, tired and
lake,

hungry, at the hotel where we had arranged to stay for the night. From the
back windows you could see Mount Fuji,
and your front windows looked over the
smooth waters of the lake.
Stopping at a native hotel is very different from stopping at a foreign one.
In the first place, if they know’ you are

some one from the hotel comes
to meet you w’hen you are still half a
mile or so from the hotel. He takes
charge of your hand luggage and if it
is already evening, he carries an oil
coming,

Educ^tiok

R

pEP^T/^E^T

ueWeddell1

box with a few glowing bits of charcoal
in a bed of ashes. The hot water kettle is set on* a sort of tripod in the
ashes over the coals and in this kettle
the water is kept boiling, ready at a
moment’s notice to be used for tea. As
soon as you are settled in your room,
the maid makes tea, — clear, and in tiny
cups so that you may drink several cups,

clean, although of course it is washed
afterwards. The bowl may be lifted up
to your mouth while you eat wdth your
chopsticks, just as you lift up your coffee cup.
And now, last but not least, a Jap-

anese bed. If vou have been walking
all day, have had a hot bath and a good
meal, you are quite ready to hop into
bed. Your dining room is now transformed into a bed room. The trays are
removed and the quilts drawm out of the
shelves behind the sliding doors. Two
heavy quilts are spread out on the floor.
That is your mattress. Two more ju
as heavy are put over them and you
craw-l betw’een wondering if you can
stand all that weight of such heavy
quilts the niirht through. The pillow’
is not much better. It is a hard, round
bolster that seems to defy you to get
a wink of sleep with your head on it.
Fortunately, you are tired enough to
sleep in any kind of a bed and on any
kind of a pillow, and before long you are
as fast asleep as though you were in

as each has not much more than one
swallow of tea in it. With the tea are
served small crisp rice cakes from a
lacquer box. You take them out with
chon sticks. Tea is always served imyour
mediately upon the guest’s arrival.

own downy bed. And so, Good

Night, and Sw-eet Dreams!

Earth's

Common

Things

Seek not afar for beauty, so it glows
In dew-wet grasses nil about thy feet;

In birds, in sunshine,

childish faces

sweet.
In stars ami mountain summits tojrped

with snows.

In

wonder-

workings or soms bush

aflame

Men

look for (iod and fancy Him concealed;
Hut in earth's conun on things He
stands revealed,
While grass and flowers and stars
spell out His name.

—Minot
Then a bath

J.

A Little Jumping Goat
Cave Its Name to

Savage.

is announced

TAXICAB

and each

guest is given two clean kimonos, a thin
cotton one underneath and a padded silk
one over it, wdth a sash. You may keep
these on at night if you wish, or roam
about the hotel and garden and nobody
thinks anything of it. In these kimonos
you also go down to the bath. In one
corner of the bathroom there is a large,
deep, sunken bathtub into which hot and
cold water is running continually. The
water is usually piping hot and shoulder
deep. If you can stand the heat of the
water it will take all the ache out of
your tired body after a long walk.
After the bath, supper is served in
your owm room. You may keep on your

paper lantern to guide your steps. At
the entrance of the hotel, the proprietor
and a group of the servants have gathered to bid you welcome with many bows
and smiles of welcome. They are hospitality itself. You take off your dusty padded kimono during the meal. The
shoes at the door, as you never wear meal comes on individual trays which
them in a Japanese house. You are pro- are set on the low’ table before the guest.
vided wdth a flat slipper which you wear There is always a lacquer bowl of soup,
oown the hall and upstairs. But since which is served at every meal of the
the floors are highly polished and con- day, a bowl of rice, and dishes of baked
sequently very slippery, you generally or broiled fish, vegetables and pickles,
lose your slippers before you reach your each on its owm little dish, and you pick
room. If you have managed to keep from one dish or another as you please
them on, you take them off at the sliding with your chopsticks. All the food but
Paper door of your room and only use the soup and rice (sometimes) is cold.
them on the wooden floors, but never on But it tastes delicious! Meanwhile the
the clean white mats in the rooms.
maid sits on the floor behind the guests
Your room is a bare, clean, matted and presides over the huge wooden rice
room wdth no furniture in it but a low- bowl from wrhich she dishes out a bowltable about a foot high, in the center, ful of rice with a kind of small wooden
thick square cushions around it. paddle, and passes the bowl of rice on
Those are your “chairs” upon which a tray to the guest. You may have your
you kneel as comfortably as possible. rice bowl refilled until your hunger is
Beside the table there is the usual fire appeased. That is usually after the

Taxicab is tn abbreviation of taximeter-cab— a vehicle carrying an instrument for
automatically registeringthe tare. The name
cabriolet is the diminutive of the French cabriole. meaning "a leap” like that of a goat,
and was applied to this type of carriage
riolet

because of its light, bounding motion.
Cabriole came from the Italian caprtola
meaning “a somersault," from Latin caper
"a he goat, capra "a h e-goat’ ’ There are
s

thousands of such stories about the origins
of English words in

WEBSTER’S NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
"The Supreme Authority”
Write for Free Booklet, which
suggests how you may obtain a

command of Englmh through
the knowledge of word
origins.

G.

&

C.

MERRIAM

COMPANY
Springfield,

-

T

Mass.

ENNENT COLLEG

E

-

Approved college of Christian Education for

women.

Supervisedby Synod of

Pa.. Presb. Ch..

and Eastern Synod. Ref’d Ch. in U. S.
Four year course. B.R.E. degree. Trains for
vocational service. Thorough college education,
U. S. A.,

thoroughly Christian,for non-vocational students. Inclusive charge, $400. Scholarship loans.
Write for catalog.
PresidentClinton H. Gillingham. 126 Spruce St., Phils., Pa.
1
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FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND

years. A number of years afterwards,
when he was practicing law, an agent
of the Post Office Department called
upon him to ask for a balance of seventeen dollars due them. Lincoln arose,

YOUNG PEOPLE’S

and opening a

Jforum of iHetfjobO
SOCIETIES
Conducted by Rev. Abram Duryee

Christian

Endeavor Topic
Individuals

and Group?
Acts 4:32; 5:1-5

A SUGGESTION

trunk which lay

1932

8,

MENEELY
BELL CO.
TROY.

N.V4

in

the corner of the room, drew out a cotton rag in which was tied up the exact
sum, with the words, “I never use any

S'ZOBROAOWW.HXCUr

BELLS

man’s money but my own.”

Sunday, June 19, 1932

How Honest Are We As

little

June

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS
What

are some situations in which we
Officers of Church Boards
are tempted to be dishonest? Some are
tempted to cheat in school. Some to be
GENERAL SYNOD — Rev. Frank B.
dishonest and lie when asked embarrass- D.D., President. Kingston, N. Y. Rev. Henry
ing questions. One may refuse to com- Lockwood, D.D., Stated Clerk, 33 Ivy Avenue,
Englewood, N. J., to whom all communicationf
mit one’s self; but one should not lie.
for General Synod should be sent. Rev. James V

Are white lies permissible? Sarah is Martin, D.D , Permanent Clerk. Holland. Mich!
or three Five Minute Talks,
one on “Honesty in Business’’ by a busi- asked how she likes Martha’s dress. “It Mr. Roh:*rt H. Robinson, Treasurer, 25 East 22nd
ness man: one on “Honesty in the Pro- is beautiful,” she gushes, while she Street, New York City.
fessions” by a lawyer, physician or a knows very well that the dress does not
BOARD OF DIRECTION— Mr. Wm. L. Brower,
minister; one on “Honesty in School become her friend. Was Sarah right or President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D., Mr. W.
Edward Foster, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. Chas. L
Life” by a high school or college student. wrong?
Livingston, Mr. George Tiffany, Directors; Mr.
A clerk in a store is asked by a cus- Robert
H. Robinson, Treasurer.
tomer if the colors in a piece of goods

Have two

In the

thirty-second verse of the
fourth chapter of Acts we have a picture of an ideal community. It seems
too good to be real. In that company
of believers there was perfect harmony.
They did not quarrel about money, or
beliefs, or places of honor. The spirit
of the risen Christ killed their selfishness and kindled a fire of love in them.
But the picture is marred. There were
two people in the company who professed
to be what they were not. They, too,
sold their property and brought the returns to the disciples, but they kept back
part of it and pretended that they were
giving all. The consequences were sad

are fast. He knows they are not. But
BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS-Rev
he says they are, because he knows that Frank B. Seeley, D.D., President ; Rev. S. Vander
if he tells the truth he will lose his job. Werf, D.D., Field Secretary; Rev. James S. Kittell, D.D., Secretary ; Mr. Charles W. Osborne.
How honest should he be?
Treasurer.

-

•

»•»

ILLUSTRATIONS
How

are we going to measure honesty?

What standard have we? The Christian
standard is Jesus. What would Jesus

CHURCH BUILDING FUND—

Mr. Charles W.

Osborne, Treasurer.

WOMEN'S BOARD OF DOMESTIC

MISSIONS
John S. Bussing. Honorary President: Mn.
James E. Graham. President; Miss Helen M. Brickman, General Secretary; Miss Helen G. Voorhees.
— Mrs.

have said or done in a given situation? Treasurer.
Study His entire character and get an
answer to such questions and the probBOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS AND THE
lem of honesty will be solved for you. ARABIAN MISSION— Rev. H. E. Cobb. D.D..
President ; Rev. W. I. Chamberlain.Ph.D., CorThere is no sphere in which there is responding
Secretary; Rev. W. J. Van Kersen.
more downright dishonesty than politics. D.D., District Secretary ; F. M. Potter. L.H.D.,
Men lie for their own party and about AssociateSecretary and Treasurer.
indeed.
their opponents. Each side seems to
WOMAN’S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
Doubtless we are all Christian social- think the other side is composed of — Mrs. DeWitt Knox, President: Miss Eliia P.
ists. We see a lot of injustice in the scoundrels. It is easy to believe that Cobb, Corresponding Secretary; Miss 0. H. Lawrence, Editorial and Educational Secretary ; Miw
world, greed for gold and corruption in both are.
F. Bacon. Treasurer; Miss Elizabeth R.
A manufacturer of soap told many Anna
politics. We believe that it would be
Van Brunt, Candidate Secretary.
a better world if people shared more true things about his soap in his adverBOARD OF EDUCATION— Mr. Francis B. San
with their fellowmen. In this complex tising, but he did not mention the fact
ford.
President ; Rev. Willard D. Brown. D.D.,
age we may not be able to share as did that the soap rotted clothes. How hon- Secretary ; Mr. J. Wilson Gordon, Treasurer.
the early believers, but the best way to est should he have been?
approach this condition is to have a oneBOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBLE
SCHOOL
WORK— Rev. Daniel G. Verwey. Presiness of heart and of soul. You cannot
QUOTATIONS
dent; Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, to whom
regulate society until you have hearts
that are changed. When our hearts are
filled with love

we

live peacefully, help-

fully and honestly.
There are different

forms of dishon-

esty. Lying, pretense and deception are
some forms. Dishonesty can be acted as
well as spoken. Ananias did not say
that the money which he had brought
was the whole amount received for the
land. He let people draw their conclusion that it was. He made it appear
that he was doing the same thing as
Barnabas. It was not a spoken lie, it
was an act of deception. He was thinking of getting man's approval instead
of God’s.

Dr. J. H. Snowden has this to say
about church members who have the Ananias taint: “The man who pretends to
be paying his share of the expenses of
the church when he is not: or the man
who pretends to be paying all his taxes
when he is concealing part of his property and income: any man who professes
to be bearing his share of social duties
when he is shirking part of them is just
as bad a man as Ananias. He may be a
church member in good standing, but he
is a liar.”

all business communicationsshould be addressed;
on a bootlegging Rev.
Abram Duryee, Educational Secretary ; Rev.
case. Every man knows that the ac- Edward Niles, D.D., Corresponding Secretary;

“A jury

is sitting

cused is guilty, and the evidence shows Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.
that he is. But half the jury vote for
THE MINISTERS’ FUND, administeringThe
acquittal. What should an honest man Disabled Ministers’ Fund. The Widows’ Fund, and
The Ministerial Pension Fund: — Rev. Joseph R.
do if he were on that jury?” — Anon.
Duryee, D.D., President ; Mr. William E. Reed.
“I have searched the traditions of our Treasurer
; Rev. George C. Lenington, D.D., Exfamily and I have never found a dis- ecutive Secretary.
honest man among our forefathers. I
PROGRESS COUNCIL — Rev. Thomas H. Mac
leave this precept with you: Be honest.”
kenzie, D.D., Chairman ; Rev. John A. Ingham,
—Livingstone.
D.D., Secretary; F. M. Potter, L.H.D . Treasurer.

-

«-»

-

Estivation
“Hibernation

is

a well recognized trait

CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT

CONTINGENT FUND—

AND

Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg.

Treasurer, Pella. Iowa.

HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND

CON-

of bears and other animals that go to TINGENT FUND— Mr. C. J. Dregman, Treassleep for the winter. Estivation is a less urer, Holland, Mich.
widely recognized habit of many Chris- THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, NEW BRUNStians. It means going to sleep for the WICK, N. — Mr. Robert H. Robinson. Treasurer.
summer. To be sure, there are church WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
vacation schools and summer confer- HOLLAND. MICH.— Mr. Robert H. Robinson.
J.

; but many good church

people
when they go away for their vacations
forget that the spiritual nature needs
a constant quickening. We do not plead
for the strenuous life of the busy season
in churcfr activities. But we would remind our readers of the privilege of worshiping in country churches, and of those
spiritual resources which nature, new
friends, and relaxation from the tension
Abraham Lincoln held the office of of the winter may allow us to explore
postmaster at New Salem for three during the summer months.” — Exchange.
ences

Treasurer.

MISSIONARY EDUCATION DEPARTMENTCommittee in Charge: F. M. Potter.

L.H.D. ,

Min

Eliza P. Cobb, Rev. J. S. Kittell, D.D., Miss Helen

M. Brickman, Rev. Abram Duryee, Rev.

Willai'(i

D. Brown, D.D., Miss Sue Weddell, Secretary.
Checks and money orders should always be mod'
to the order of the Board, Committee, or Fund
which they are intended. Never insert office
names.
Address of

all

except where otherwise indicated'

Reformed Church Building, t5 Bast ttnd
New York City.

Street,
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Educational Institutions

Deaths

NEW BRUNSWICK

IN

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
FOUNDED
Year

Benevolent Societies

MEMORIAM

the

ALEXANDER

C. TERHUNE, D.D.,
Organized
Incorporated 1833
has been calk'd from his labors in the vineyard
of our Lord to the reward of the faithful; the
The only American undenominationalSociety
Claiiii of New Brunswick desires to record its doing welfare work for seamen in sixteen affilideep • appreciation of his consecrated life and ated and co-operatingstations in Japan, Europe,

September 21

1828

Christ-like spirit.

FACULTY
John H. Ravtn.

............. Old Testament

D.D

John W. Beardslee, Jr., Ph.D., D.D., Sew Testament
Edward S. Worcester, D.D . Systematic Theology
Theodore Floyd Bayles, D.D. . Practical Theology
Milton J. Hoffman, D.D ......... Church History
William
Weber, D.D ..... Religious Education
Loui» H. Holden, Ph.D., D
English Bible
W. H. S. Demarest, D.D., LL.D., Constitution, R.C. A.
Milton T. Stauffer, F.R.G.S ............Missions
Justin Williams ......................Elocution
.

.

A

D.

LIBRARY

62,000

VOLUMES

John C. Van Dyke. L.H.D., LL.D ..... Librarian
Edward S. Worcester. D.D. . Associate Librarian
.

B.D. and Th.M.
C-onferred

Address Dr.

DEGREES

by Rutgers University

W. H.

New

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

Whereas, our brother and co-worker in Christ,

REV.

1784

11)32-33 Begins
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S. Demarest. President
Brunswick. N. J.

CENTRAL COLLEGE

South America and the United States.

Dr. Terhune served faithfully and earnestly in
Loan Libraries ($25) for crews at sea placed
the Church, and to his brethren in the Classis he on vessels sailing from New York.
exhibited a spirit of brotherly love and co-operaShipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
tion in all our efforts tg extend the Kingdom of
PUBLISHES the "Sailors’ Magazine" ($1.00).
our Lord Jesus Christ. We lament his going, and
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
rejoice in the certainty of his reward and his welWinchester Noyes, President; George Sidney
come to the place prepared for the faithful.
Webster, D.D.. Secretary.
To those of his immediate household,whose joy
Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer. 72 Wall Street.
has been turned into mourning, we extend our New York, to whom contributionsmay be sent.
deepest sympathy, as we commend them to the
Great Consoler for help and sympathy.
Rr solved, that this expression of our sympathy
and appreciation be spread upon the Minutes of
the Classis, and a copy sent to Dr. Terhune’s
family, and published in the Christian Intelli(Organized 1826)
gencer.
The century-old and approved agency of the
A. W. Reid,
Churches for the publicationand circulation of
L. L. Leaver, Committee.
Christian Literature in 60 languages.
Distributedlast year 5,586.879 pieces of literature where the need was greatest.
The Society is vigorouslycounteracting the organized and increasing atheistic assaults on the
IN MEMORIAM
< hristian faith, especially among our new AmeriWlurcas, it has been the Will of our Heavenly cans.
Father to remove from this life
WILL YOU HELP by a personal Donation, by
a bequest in your Will, by the purchase of An
WILLIAM C. MCNALLY,
nuity Bonds?
whg was a member of the Consistory of the ReDonations and inquiries should be sent to 7
formed Church for many years, serving with un- West 45th Street, New York City.
tiring devotion and unflagging zeal to maintain
and advance the interests of the Church and to
further the moral and spiritual welfare of the
community ; therefore be it
Resolved, that we, the members of the Consistory yf the Reformed Church of Ellenville.N.
Y., do hereby record this expression of our deep
and lasting grief at the loss of so valued a mem(Incorporated)
ber of this Church, and that we extend to his beOrganized
Incorporated 1884
reaved wife and family our deepest sympathy and
L*>cal, National and International. Secures, deconwilation. and that a copy of this resolution be
spread upon our minutes and a copy sent to his fends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
the privilege of worship for everybody.
wife.
Its literatureincludes more than a hundred titles

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

NEW YORK SABBATH

PELLA, IOWA

COMMITTEE

Founded 1853

1857

An

Institution of the

Reformed Church
in

besides

America

Notices

Since 1916

TO RENT
four year College, offering
courses in Liberal Arts, leading to B.A.. B.S.. and B.Mus.
degrees.

The College
Library
formed

Solicits students from ReChurch Families both East and West

Write to

REV.

Ideal Adirondack Camp on a beautiful lake.
Only ten miles above Gloversville, N. Y. Electric
lights. Good boat. 125 per week. Address C. V.
W. Bedford, Bloomington,Ulster Co., New York.

Aims to be thoroughly Christian in all its departments.

JOHN WESSELINK.

D.D.. President

Pella, Iowa

Let each

A young man with two years of Christian
college training wants summer work in a
< hurch for the experience it will give him
in preparing for the ministry. The financial return is immaterial. Here is an opportunity to have a Vacation Church School
leader with little or no cost. I recommend
heartily.

meetings, keeps his dues paid
up and lives according to its principles.
If he is loyal to his profession he defends it in the presence of its traducers
and endeavors to make his life reflect
credit upon it. Can a man be loyal to
Christ who gives nothing of time, money

REFORMED CHURCH
of

t-hrist

Will it stimulate the
people?

waning faith of

its

Will it continue to be the mother of good
causes ?

That will depend on the leadership provided for that Church at the present time.

THE CHIEF FUNCTION OF

CENTRAL COLLEGE
PELLA,
IS

IOWA

TO TRAIN YOUNG PEOPLE FOR
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP

R’iH

or

Evolution Simplified

carry on its mission of bringing
to the world?

You Help in That Undertaking?

Compare the following definition

says he is loyal to

off for the

Board of Publication. R. C. A..
25 East 22nd St.. New York City

it

man who

Christ compare his Christian loyalties
with his other loyalties. If he is loyal
to his favorite team he takes time off
for its games, pays admissions, keeps informed as to the team’s progress and
boosts hardest when it is in most need.
If he is loyal to his lodge he takes time

EDUCATIONAL SECRETARY,

Will

represents the various denomi-

Loyalty

Address immediately

YOUR GRANDSON!

MEMBERSHIP

nations. Cathylic and Protestant.

WANT A HELPER?

him

The

periodical.

McMillan.

An

A

a

Supported by voluntary contributions.
Address correspondence and remittance to THE
NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE. Room 231.
Bible House, New York City.
Officers: Chairman. Charles F. Darlington;
Treasurer. E. Francis Hyde; Secretary. Duncan J.

interest*!— Selected.

of

evolution with Genesis 1:1. It is from
Spencer: Evolution is an integration of
matter and concomitant dissipation of
motion, during which the matter passes
from an indefinite, incoherent homogeneity, and during which the retained motion undergoes a parallel transformation.

What

We Need

The conditions wThich we face in the
world today can not be met by a con-

a somehowish and,
in general, talkaboutable, not allalikeness, by con-continuous something-elseifications and sticktogetherations.— The

ventional or a merely nominal Christianity. It is time for all of us to do our
part, to pray as perhaps we never have
prayed before, to take our stand and
bear our personal witness for Christ at
the right hand of God, upon faith in
whom the life of our race is built, and
upon faith in whom the ideals of morality and purity, the sanctity of the home
and family, and all those things we hold
sacred in life, depend.— fitsfoo/)William

King's Business.

T.

The English mathematician,Kirkman,

makes this free translation of Herbert
Spencer’s definition: Evolution is a
change from a nohowish, untalkaboutable, all alikeness, to

Manning.
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Washington
February will always be a gala period
in American history, since it holds the

birthdays of the two men whom all
critics agree in linking together as the
strongest types of American manhood,
who, under the providence of God, were
the acknowledged saviours of the Republic — Washington at its first birth,
and Lincoln in the time of its moral and
political regeneratipn.
If Washington had not been on hand

INTELLIGENCER

with a friendly hand to the man in fine
linen and the man in homespun. 1 am
the essence of good fellowship, friendliness, and love. I give gifts that gold
cannot buy, nor kings take away. They
are freely given to all who ask. I bring
back the freshness of life, the eagerness, the spirit of youth, which feels
that it has something ahead for which
to live. I meet you with outstretched
arms and with songs of gladness.
“Some time — some day — some hour
in the near or far future, you will yearn
for the touch of my friendly hand. I
am your comforter and best friend. I

—

at the beginning there might not have
been a presidential office, so jealous were
the leaders of centralized power. But am calling you.
“I AM THE CHURCH."
everybody trusted Washington, who was
— Selected.
too modest to be dangerous and too humble to covet a crown. As a soldier he
was pitted against the most skillful leadNon-Resident
ers and the most splendid armies of
Europe, and handicapped and circumRev. H. L. Streich writes thus about
scribed at home, yet he won. As a pa- Non-Resident Members in the Evangelitriot he placed his country above percal Herald:
sonal ease and private ambition. As a
Non-resident members are such who

Members

June

8,

A Summer Opportunity

1932

at

Chautauqua
An

opportunity for vacation at Chautauqua is being offered to a selected
number of ministers or missionaries and
their wives. They may spend two weeks

at Chautauqua, with rent free, an opportunity to cook in a community kitchen, and a half-rate gate fee. This
plan was inaugurated and is made possible through the generosity of Mr. E. C.

Westervelt, who purchased three large
buildings and deeded them to the Ministers’

Union of Chautauqua. The rooms

are completely furnished, excepting bed
linen and towels, table linen and silverware.

The

opportunities Chautaqua affords

are well known. The Institution will
gladly send literature concerning the

1932 program, which lasts from June 30
to August 28. Those who are interested
are urged to make their applications
man he has been the example and in- hold membership in a distant church. promptly, writing to Mrs. E. S. Shaw,
spiration of two continents. As a ser- Like aliens they live in a “foreign” land. Chautauqua, N. Y., enclosing a self-advant of God he said, at the close of life: Though they have moved far from their dressed stamped envelope for reply.
“It is well; I am not afraid to go.”
home church, they have not joined themWashington was a man with the fail- selves to a nearby church. Yet EvanJokes on St. Peter are pretty stale,
ings of humanity, but he stands before gelical churches may be all around them.
us today, looming large, and vast, and Non-resident members mean nothing and, generally speaking, all of the
stupendous, while out of the mists of the either to the home church nor to any changes have been rung on the heavenly
years we are ready to say that he was other, though they may still pay in one gates, but Hollywood seems to he an
God’s gift to this western world, and in and pray in another. For membership exception to all known rules. St. Peter
that day God knew where to find the in- means active participation in the work of bade a solemn welcome to three whitestrument to carry out this great work of the church. And they cannot be active robed men as they approached. “Where
are you from?” he asked the first. “Chifounding a Christian Republic.
in a church miles away, and they are
cago,” the man replied. “You may go
W. N. P. D.
not in any near by. The excuse of nonin.” “Where are you from,” he asked
resident members when approached to
the second. “From New York,” he rejoin the nearby church is: “0, we are
members of the old home church,” or plied. “You may go in.” “And where
Don't Use Big
are you from?” he asked the third. “Pm
“We expect to return again and do not
In promulgating your esoteric cogita- want to change,” or “We cannot get used from Hollywood,” said the man. “You
tions or articulating your superficial sen- to another church,” and so forth. There may go in, but I’m afraid you won’t
timentalities and amicable philosophical may be sentiment in this, but no sense. like it,” said the saintly guard.
or psychological observations, beware of
They can get used to a new home, a
platitudinous ponderosity. Let your con- new butcher, new movie and a new
versational communications possess a lodge, but not to a new church. And
clarified conciseness, a compact compre- they would quickly get used to a new
hensibleness,coalescent consistency and church if they would only join. Why
NEW CATALOGUE NO. 122 of 2500
a concatenated cogency. Eschew all con- not transfer their membership as long
Theological Book* MAILED FREE Upon
glomerations of flatulent garrulity, as they are away? They have done so
Request. Commentaries,Church History,
jejune babblement and asinine affecta- with their home, why not with their
Bible Study. Judiica, Homiletic*,Prophecy,
Systematic
and Historic Theology, etc., etc.
tions. Let your extemporaneous de- church? If they return, the membership
Please mention this paper
scantings and unpremeditated expatia- can be transferred back. The excuse of
tions have intelligibilityand voracious paying to the home church we fear has ScwuLTtf* Book Store
vivacity without rodomontade or phrenis- nothing in it. Real Christians and regumical bombast. Sedulously avoid all lar church members will neither want
polysyllable profundity, pompous prolix- to be “aliens” nor “church tramps.”
ity, psittaceous vacuity, ventriloquial They will work, pav and pray where they
Phone GRamercy 5-3309 Established 1892
verbosity and vaniloquent vapidity. Shun are. Church membership to them means
double entendres, prurient jocosity and active participation in church work.
C. M.
& SON, Inc.
pestiferous profanity, observant or other- Thev want a church where they live and

Words

Bm&

Tinulwu

ALMY

wise.

CUSTOM

labor.

In other words, talk

A

country clergvman was examining

mean what you say, and don't use big a class at the village school. “Now,
words. — Lome A. Anderson in The Michi- Raphael,” he said, “can you tell me what
gan Christian Advocate.
we must do before we can expect for-

I

am

Calling

You

“I am the best friend of mankind. To
the man who prizes sanity, peacefulness,

pure-mindedness, social standing and
am a necessity.
“I am hung about with sweet memories — memories of brides, memories of
mothers, memories of boys and girls,
memories of the aged as they grope their
way down to the shadows.

giveness of sin?”
“Yes, sir,” replied the boy, “we must
sin.” — Selected.

tears,
crowned by loving hands and hearts. In

CASSOCK AND CLERICAL VESTS
THAT FIT
Suite

210

303 4th Ave., at 23rd St.

New York

City

Mention this paper in answering

Stony Brook Assembly

longevity; I

“I am decked with loving

CLERICAL

TAILORS

plainly, briefly,

naturally, sensibly. Say what you mean,

and

STONY BROOK, LONG ISLAND,
THIRTY-SEVEN
* of

beautiful

N. Y.

acres of shaded lawns and woodland on the north

shore

Long Island near Long Island Sound.

Fifty-five miles, t>y
City, or by motor over finest roans.

from Pennsylvania Station. New York
Over 100 outside rooms, with or without hath. Running hot and coin
water in each room. Maid service. Best quality food and excellent dining
room service. Salt water bathing, Ixmting, fishing, tennis, golf, motoring, etc.
rail,

BIBLE CONFERENCES FROM JUNE 24 TO AUGUST

28

the minds of the greatest men on earth
Speakers
Rev. D. G. Barnhouse, Dr. Len G. Broughton. Dr. R. Fritsch. Dr. A. C. Gaebeiein.
I find a constant dwelling-place. ‘ I live Canon Hague, Dr. Homer B. Henderson, Dr. Stuart Holden, Dr. H. A. Ironside, Dr. Mark A. Mm*
in the lives of the young and in the thews, Dr. W. F. McMillan, Dr. C. S. Poling, Dr. S. M. Zwetner, and others.
For Further Information Write G. C. MOORE. Stony Brook, N. Y.
dreams of the old. I safeguard man,

